Notice for II Year Students

This is to inform all the students of II Year (IV Semester) that the last date for the Collection of their Summer Training Daily Diary (Subject Code: B.A., LL.B. 315) is 8th May 2015.

The Diaries’ can be collected from the Faculty in Charge as per the below mentioned pattern.

**Collection Pattern:**

- Enroll. No. 00210303813 – 15610303813: From Dr. Bhavish Gupta
- Enroll. No. 15710303813 – Till End: From Dr. Kavitha Chalakkal
- Back Students: To Contact, Dr. Bhavish Gupta.

**Note:** The Students are compulsorily required to maintain the Project Diary along with Daily Diary.

Convener,
Amity Law School,
Delhi.